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Hey Everyone: 

I have talked with many of you about this subject already but the time has come for your 

help and support for your hobby.  

The FAA is in the process of finalizing a regulation that will govern small unmanned 

aerial systems (sUAS).  It is necessary as the air gets filled with more unmanned sys-

tems.  However, it is intended to regulate model airplanes also. The ones we fly for rec-

reation. This WILL impact hobbyists around the country like us unless we come togeth-

er like never before.   

The Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA) is celebrating its 75th Anniversary this year 

and its superb safety record. That safety record is the main reason we should be exempt 

from SUAS regulation. Actually hobbyist have the best safety record in aviation and the 

FAA needs to understand this.  

As some of you know, I am on the National Safety Committee, and am your past District 

X Vice President. For the past 2 years I was involved in many meetings regarding this 

subject with FAA representatives and other AMA officials to try to reduce the impact of 

their new regulations on airplanes intended to fly for purely recreational use.  

So it is time and the AMA has a call to action for all of its 140,000 members to contact 

their congressional representatives in an effort to exempt model airplanes from the regu-

lation (leave us alone).  I would ask that each of you go to the web site below, enter your 

zip code and forward the letter provided to your representatives who will also be provid-

ed to you for email purposes.  Its easy and only takes a minute. You may change parts of 

the letter as it suits you....   

This is easy, takes only 2-3 minutes to do and may help us save a hobby that has been a 

passion of mine and thousands of others.  

Go to this link and get started:  http://amagov.modelaircraft.org/4077/this-is-placeholder

-call-to-action/ 

Thanks for taking the time to do this for all of US! 

 

Michael Brown 

Editor 

http://amagov.modelaircraft.org/4077/this-is-placeholder-call-to-action/
http://amagov.modelaircraft.org/4077/this-is-placeholder-call-to-action/


Now for this issue of     The Newsletter.  

Last issue we needed a new name for 
the newsletter because somebody com-
plained about the old one...any guesses 
who…? anyway, after a lot of sugges-
tions from you I decided on the simple 
name. 

The Newsletter….Modeling's Finest. 
 

I have been asked, but I don’t honestly 
know, how many people receive this 
newsletter? I know it’s a lot, several 
thousand to be sure, how many thou-
sand I do not know. I do know that 
those who receive it, like it....  

Personally I am quite proud of the fact 
that together we have made such a 
great publication.  

Every issue since the first has passed to others by word of mouth (or by email). It is impres-
sive how many it has gotten to in just 7 issues, this being the 8th. 

I have clubs where one person receives the newsletter and they in turn email each issue to 
all the members on their entire club roster. But as far as I know I send it direct to most. 

What I also know, is we have close to 24,000 members in our district, and personally I would 
like for ALL of them to see this newsletter, at least once. Then, they can make their own deci-
sion if they want to continue to receive it or contributing to it from there. To accomplish this 
I would ask that you do me, or us, a favor. Email this issue to all of your flying friends. This 
issue is a little different than other issues as we have a lot of smaller articles and event cov-
erage. But if you think of the months this issue was made from, January and February (the 
hobby’s slowest months) it’s a good issue.  

Because of requests, I am now sending the newsletter to a few modelers in Oregon. All there 
are quite welcome to receive it as well. As a matter of fact anyone from anywhere is very 
welcome to this publication.   Sooooo…... 

Forward it to every modeling friend or club member you know right now! Its as easy as, 
clicking, forward email, then copy and paste the sentence below (or whatever you like) into 
the subject line, then clicking on forward.  
 

“Mike Brown has been putting out this newsletter for over a year. Its all positive stuff about 
the hobby, the AMA, Chartered clubs and their events etc. There are no ads. It's free, and all 
you need to do is email him you want to keep getting it.  His email is cabrowns@citlink.net.”  

 

It’s that easy.        Now lets see what kind of return we get from our investment.  

Me taking a minute while float flying to 

help a young boy try the controls 



Advertising your events here! 

I received the paragraph below in an email from one of our readers. It says basically the same things 

I have said before, but a refresher is always good for our writers. Its ok if you just want to show 

some pictures and the fun you had at your event... but if you want to make the next one of your 

events bigger and better then lets try and advertise them ...I will just say ….differently.  

This is what our reader wrote, 

“When covering events, I would really like to know the where, when, the type of event, and the spon-

sor organization by the end of the first paragraph.  If known, it would be good to include the next 

scheduled event date and club website.  This would make it much easier to mark a calendar for pos-

sible future attendance as well as provide a smidgen of context.  There seems to be a strong tenden-

cy for authors to assume that anyone interested in the event already knows these details but this 

thinking deprives the organizers of a great opportunity to grow attendance.  Which, I always 

thought, is one of the reasons for publishing coverage.“ 

Ok me again, The first paragraph part isn’t necessary as long as everything important is in the writ-

ing, but  think this newsletter can help a lot of events get more pilot attendance, but to do that, the 

articles HAVE to say the who, what, when, where, why and how.  

The who is: who’s putting on the event, the club, the CD.  

The what is: what type of event it is, fly-in, War Bird, IMAA, USRA etc.  

The when is: when the event took place AND when the next one will be, dates for both.  

The where is: where the event was held (address, lake or field name) a map or directions is good.  

The why, can be whether its for a club fund raiser, or a charity event, like Toys for Tots etc.  

The how… well that one might not fit, but you get the idea.  Lets make this newsletter work for all of 
us. Don’t get me wrong I will turn no article down (as long as its about the hobby and polite) so if 
you just want to send 5-6 pictures and a short report that is fine. But if you want to try and make 
this free publication work for you and your club…… then fill in your article with some additional in-
formation. That’s all, now send away! 

I started to write how January and February are slow hobby months and that this issue might be a 
tad small, but that was in January when I had just started getting items in here. As you can see filling 
this issue wasn’t a problem. I actually already have 3 articles for the May 1 issue and its February 10 
(as I write this) so there is a lot of time to receive more.  

Have a great day and I hope you enjoy this issue of your newsletter and that you pass it on to your 
flying friends to see they get a chance to receive it as well.   

 

The next issue of “The Newsletter” will come out May 1 so lets make it great.  

Thanks, 

Michael Brown your volunteer editor 

A modeler just like you, always have been, always will be. 



Waldo Pepper’s Flying Circus 
October 16-17, 2010 

By Jeff Whitney 

History: 

Several years ago a friend and I were discussing a WWI event, along the lines of the old Mor-
gan Hill Dawn Patrol, and we came up with the name Waldo Pepper’s Flying Circus.  My friend 
was too busy to be involved with it, and I did not think that my field (SACRC in Union City) 
would really be suitable for the Morgan Hill Dawn Patrol – plus I did not want to do all that 
work by myself, so I changed the format to more of a Fly-In with some events. 

In discussion with other friends, it turns out that Jon Radebaugh was holding a Dawn Patrol 
event in Molalla, OR and his “competitions” sounded more suitable for me and my field, so 
WPFC was born. 

The Dawn Patrol events are several classes of racing, but not head-to-head.  They are time-
trial style, one at a time.  You take off (time starts at the gun) and your first turn is 180 de-
grees around Pylon 1, then down the course to Pylon 2 for a more than 180 degree turn – you 
aim for the opposite side of Pylon 1, round that and cross over to round Pylon 2 again, de-
scribing an elongated figure 8.  2 laps like that (one oval, 2 figure 8s) and the clock stops when 
you pass the start-stop line.  Fastest time wins, of course. 

One other “racing” event is with Proctor Micro Antics or similar size/power models – it is a 
melee – all at once, and a much shorter course for a specified number of laps.  The survivor – 
I mean the one to lap out first – wins.  Lots of fun! 

We put it all together in 2006 and held the first Waldo Pepper’s Flying Circus.  It was well-
attended from out in the Valley and up north as far as Willets – or Paradise, not sure which is 
further.  All of the profits from the fly-in go to our pet charity, the Viola Blythe foundation – 
check this website http://www.violablythe.org/ 

http://www.violablythe.org/


More Waldo…. So – on to this year.  I don’t know why I decided to hold it as late as I did – 
probably because I had good luck the previous year.  The weather was not so hot this year – 
Saturday morning was OK, but it deteriorated and got windy and chilly by the end of the day. 

As usual, I was the first one to the site, followed closely by my assistant, chief cook and bottle 
washer Bob Dutra.  I dragged out the BBQ grille, opened up the frequency board and in gen-
eral go things set up.  Got out my airplanes, and put my Micro Antic up, since it was still be-
fore our 9AM start time for glow or gas engines. 

While I was flying my Micro Antic, Dave Pippen showed up and not to be outdone, got his Mi-
cron Antic in the air as well.  Other people trickled in slowly after that – but that gave Dave 
time to get his Proctor Nieuport 28 assembled (see photos nieuport-1.jpg through nieuport-
5.jpg).  Dave also brought a VK Fokker Dr1, but only flew it once – I did not get any details on 
it. 

Gus Stutsman, Dan and Ken Sciacca came altogether, with their air force in Gus’ trailer.  Gus 
brought his Sommer Monoplane (see photo sommer-1.jpg), Proctor Nieuport 11 (see photo 
nieuport-7.jpg) and Fokker DVII (no photo).  The Sommer is 88” with Zenoah G26EI for power, 
and it weighs 12.5 lbs.  Gus told me he built it from John Radebaugh’s plans and it is a proto-
type for a future Proctor release.  It is a good flyer (see the rest of the sommer photos).  It is a 
wing-warper.  Gus’s Nieuport 11 is at least 20 years old – 61.25” span, Laser 70 and weighs 8 
lbs. 

Dan brought a Pilot kit Nieuport 28 (see photo nieuport-6.jpg and nieuport-7.jpg) and a Flair 
Fokker Dr1 (see photos Fokker-5.jpg and Fokker-6.jpg).  The Nieuport spans 56” and is pow-
ered by a Laser 70.  The model weighs 7.5 lbs.  His Fokker is a 58” span model, with OS 90 2-
stroke power, and weighs 12 lbs.  Dan also brought some electrics, a Maxford Jenny and an 
Albatros but no photos of these. 

Ken brought a Lanier SE-5a, Eflite Nieuport 17 and 
an Electrifly Sopwith Pup.   The SE-5A has a 38” 
span, weighs about 2 lbs and has a motor equal to 
a park 480, with 3s 1600 MAH LiPo power.  Ken 
repainted it to the “hatchet guy scheme”.  The 
Nieuport spans 34.5”, weighs about 9 ounces and 
has a Park 250 running on an 800MAH 2S pack – 
Ken added balsa fairings on the landing gear legs 
to be a bit more scale looking.  His Pup has also 
been repainted to a more scale—like scheme.  It 
has a 30” span, weighs approximately 8 ounces 
and has a 250 outrunner powered by a 2S 
300mAH pack. 



Again, more Waldo Pepper event...John Bazzanella brought a Powerline Hobbies Camel, done 
in the markings of George Vaughn – a replica is hanging in the USSAF museum.  John used a 
400 size brushless, 3S LiPos.  The model features pull-pull controls and wire rigging, but John 
went the extra mile and used Liquitex Matte Varnish to simulate fabric covering and added an 
instrument panel and pilot.  (See photos camel-1.jpg and camel-2.jpg) 

Alex Goddard brought a Sikorsky S-16 biplane – 4 wheels with suspension!  It was plans built 
from plans in Fly RC, 39.2” wingspan and weighs 21.75 ounces ready to fly (electric power).  
(See photo sikorsky-2.jpg).  The S-16 is powered with a Himax 2808-980, 1300ma 3S LiPo spin-
ning a 12x6 prop.  This was more or less the maiden flight for the model, and as it turned out 
the CG was about an inch too far back – Alex did an amazing job not sticking it into the ground 
– see photo sikorsky-1.jpg for the exciting take-off.  After fighting the CG and the wind for a 
couple of minutes, Alex finally put the S-16 down in the pickleweed bordering the runway. 



The last page of…. Waldo Pepper’s Flying Circus 

Rico Dalmau (who wound up being the cook as Bob became ill and went home) brought an 
Electrifly Se-5a.  What can you say?  The Se-5a is a great flyer. 

I brought a Great Planes Fokker Dr1 and a Proctor VK Sopwith 1-1/2 Strutter.  The Fokker is an 
ARF, 60” wingspan and powered with an OS FS .80 (that is not a typo – it is an 80).  The model 
weighs upwards of 9 lbs and is a good flyer – once you get used to it!  It is very sensitive to 
rudder input.  (See photos Fokker-1.jpg thru Fokker-4.jpg)  The Sopwith has a storied history.  
It was started by Jim Menzmer but he became too ill to finish it, so he gave it to Lou Haynie.  
Lou became too ill to finish it and gave it to me.  So far I am still healthy . . .  Lou had brought 
it to the point of only needing the rigging and a few minor tweaks to be flight-ready, so I did 
that part.  The Strutter has a 67.5” wingspan, weighs about 10 lbs, and is powered by a Laser 
70.  It is a real sweetheart to fly, absolutely no bad habits at all. 

The weather kept several people away, as did some last minute family issues, so attendance 
was down to nine hardy pilots – but as you can tell, most brought 2-3 airplanes so the air-
plane attendance was right up there!   

Next year we will be opening it up to Golden Age aircraft as well.  Electrics of all sizes, gas 
and glow are all welcome for the Fly-in. 

2 fine photogra-

phers sent the 

author these 

pictures. 

 

Frank Goto and 

Ken Sciacca. 

 

Thanks Guy’s 



OLD Magazines! 
What should I do with them! 

 

I was recently asked this question by a person who received the last newsletter. 

Say, I read in the AMA Magazine an article about recycling old AMA magazines at 
schools and libraries, etc.   I usually don't keep too many on hand but do have a 
few.  Can you advise of any use for these within our Club? 
 

I think the best thing that can be done with all unwanted R/C magazines is to get them 
in the hands of non modelers. Whatever you do, don’t just throw them away! You can 
put them in your car or truck and take them to your doctors office, car repair shops, 
laundry mats, schools. I’m sure you have more places to get rid of them than you do 
magazines if you will just get in the habit of taking them with you. 
 

As far as clubs or club members taking advantage of them…... 

Members can take advantage by sharing…Perhaps I get RC Sport Flyer and you 
get RC Modeler. We can trade every other month or however it works best. We both 
get two magazines for the price of one. After the trade we donate them to the club or 
our Dr’s office etc... 

One of the best benefits I have found for clubs is to put them out during events 
and mall shows etc… Put them in a nice box marked FREE and they will all disap-
pear. At these events, they get picked up and enjoyed by spectators who might some-
day (because of the event and the free magazine) share in our hobby. They will also 
think of the club where they got the magazine from as well.  

This last example is a good one for club meetings. Members bring in their old 
magazines. At the end of the meeting everybody swaps magazines, taking home new 
material to enjoy. If the club is ok with it after members no longer want them they can 
be saved for the events, mall shows, schools and even doctors offices. 
 

I hate to say this but the AMA magazine doesn’t work for the member swap deal as 
every club member already gets them, but… we can still pass them on  to spectators 
at events or at Doctors offices etc… 

So the moral of the story. Make good use of your old R/C magazines. Pass them on to 
other modelers if you can, then to non modelers. Lets get them hooked like us! 



The grand opening of the 

AMOS 

“Associated Modelers of 

Sacramento”  

Field opened like this with 2 
parachute jumpers and just 

got better from there. 

It was my pleasure to pre-
sent them the $5,000 AMA 

flying field improvement 
grant to help them get it 

built. 

For more infor or to join, 
contact John Sorenson @ 

sorensonjohn7@gmail.com 



I wanted to make sure everybody who was waiting for these event dates, understood I 
won’t be holding the events I had planned for 2011. That was something that I was doing 
for all of our district members as your VP with funds from the district budget.  The same 
goes for the new web site I talked about that was to be unveiled this past January. The old 
site was just too small and too costly and I was waiting to unveil the new site that was be-
ing made. On top of those items, most all of the education programs that were planned 
won’t be taking place either. I was able to help 3 more clubs start educational programs 
right before I left office, but not near the amount I wanted. With what I had planned along 
with the AMA’s new school club program I was hoping to see the start of 50 new educa-
tional programs and or new AMA chartered school clubs, easily possible in DX in 2011.  

You or I as AMA members can still help promote AMA’s new school club program, and 
start our own educational programs at the local schools in our areas (as I am doing). If you 
would like information on how and what I am doing with the local kids at my areas local 
schools, I am happy to answer all emails as I always have. Anything else I can help with is 
fine as well. We can also all invite kids out for a day to the flying field to get a flight on a 
buddy box plane. Offering this free at events is a good way to get the public out to our fly-
ing fields. I am still very active volunteering for many things. This is OUR hobby so lets 
make it the best we can.  For those of you who support me, we will work on my returning 
soon, but for now work in your area and have fun! 

Mike 



This article is short but sweet. 
 
Mike from our monthly pot-
luck we have at the Desert 
Fox Flyers, field, Mesquite, 
Nevada. No muss, no fuss just 
retirement at its best!! 
 
 Steve Schultz 
 AMA 862175 

Steve isn’t advertising a fancy 

event, just a few words about 

some good people enjoying the 

hobby we all love.  

That’s what’s nice about a pub-

lication like this.  

WE can do whatever we want! 

 



 AMA/Charles H. Grant Scholarship Program 

The amount and number of scholarships to be presented for the current year will depend, to a 

large extent, upon the number of applicants and their qualifications. Approximately $40,000 is 

available in endowments and scholarships, to be distributed in various amounts on the basis of 

AMA modeling activities, scholastic achievement, and citizenship achievement.  

All applications will be considered and evaluated by the AMA Scholarship Committee, which 

will then make a recommendation to the Executive Council (AMAs Board of Directors). In 

choosing the recipients for the AMA/Charles H. Grant Scholarship Program, many aspects are 

taken into consideration. The most desirable applicant is one who is academically superior and 

is also a participant in many aspects of school, modeling, and the community. The applicants 

are rated in several major categories, including grade average and test results. High achieve-

ment in all of the categories is important for the maximum amount of scholarship to be award-

ed to an individual. However, a person who is not right at the top of his/her class may win a 

significant scholarship award if he/she is active in the community, in aeromodeling, or both. 

All facets are taken into consideration, and a well-rounded person may well be more qualified 

than one who excels only in school grades or in modeling, but scholarship awards are available 

separately for any of the three bases for qualification.  

To be eligible for a scholarship, the applicant must: (1) Have been an AMA member for the 

last full 36 consecutive months prior to the April 30 application deadline.* (2) Graduate from 

high school in the year in which the award is to be granted. (3) Have been accepted by a col-

lege or university offering a certificate or degree program. Applicants are eligible to receive a 

grant only once. (4) Complete pages 1-5, & 8, and not exceed the space provided on any page 

(unless otherwise noted).  

The Charles H. Grant Scholarship Program contains other grants, which look at additional spe-

cific factors to determine the award. One was started in 1988 by the Toledo Weak Signals and 

is awarded to the top recipient of the AMA/Charles H. Grant Scholarship. Another, the Telford 

Scholarship, is based on participation in competition activity in the AMA and FAI classifica-

tions listed on page 8. All of the programs use the information supplied on the AMA/Charles 

H. Grant Scholarship application to determine the winners. 

Mail completed forms to:                                              Academy of Model Aeronautics  

                                                          Education Department 

                                                          5161 E. Memorial Dr. Muncie IN 47302 

*Membership ends each year on December 31, regardless of the date a membership application is re-

ceived. All membership benefits begin on the day of receipt at AMA Headquarters of a properly completed 

application and correct dues payment. 

Application for AMA Scholarships Deadline is April 30, 2011 



San Fernando Valley R/C Flyers continues to make improvements at its Sepulveda 

Basin facility, the most recent is the considerable enhancement of the electric fly ar-

ea.   About five thousand dollars was been spent on a series of improvements includ-

ing work tables, substantial shade cover and especially electrification.   Nine solar 

panels are dedicated to serving up 12 volts to a multi-point charging station in the 

center of the new covered, cemented pit area.    The new work tables were hand built 

by Willie Gardner who says the 4 X 8 Hardie Board tops are supported by tubular 

steel legs.  Dave Sweeney designed and supervised the electrical work, the continua-

tion of an extensive solar powered capability for Apollo XI Field, which is off of the 

electricity grid.  There was an official grand opening of the revamped, electrified e-

flight area on January 16th.  Valley Flyers, now in its 61st year, had about 350 mem-

bers in 2010.  Information on the club can be found at www.valleyflyers.com.   

The new Club President is Chuck Thompson. 

Attached are pictures of the frameworks being built, the electronic panes as well as 

the grand opening of the new electric area. 

Apollo XI field 

You just gotta 

be impressed 

by this club! 

First class 

everything! 

http://www.valleyflyers.com






The Ace-In-The-Hole all electric event  

Las Vegas NV, October of 2010 

The pictures and article were sent to us by Bill E. Hill aka Hill bille. Bill wrote, “I am an ama-
teur photographer so the pictures are not perfect. The pictures were shot with a Canon XS 
1000D using the kit 18-55mm AF lens.”  

Thanks Bill. We don’t care you are an amateur photographer, the pictures look fine. Nice 
camera too!  

Bill went on to say “Pilots came from as far away a GERMANY to fly and have fun at this 
event. For Hans (a pilot and all round good guy!) it was not his first! I really would feel quite 
awkward writing much more than I already have about the event because I don't know a lot 
of the pilots that flew, there were too many and it would be terrible of me to get a name 
wrong or attribute a plane to the wrong pilot. I just thought that a major event in Nevada 
needed a little coverage and I didn't see even a mention of it in the newsletters. “ 

Well Bill I agree and thanks for sending to all of us. Thanks, Mike 

Nice looking airplanes. 

Electrics have come a long way! 



More from Hillbillie.  

Here are the very few shots I 
took of the Vendor stands. 
Although I made numerous 
purchases from several I did 
not get a picture of all of the 
vendors. Regretfully I missed 
getting a picture of the Thun-
der Power spot. They provid-
ed Hacker/Sebart motors and 
planes and had some of the 
nicest pilots in attendance. 
Other vendors included Hob-
by People who were very 
busy at this event selling and 
doing flight demos of a lot of 
their airplanes! Efflux RC 
(Gary) was there as well and 
had several impressive EDF 
jets that made flights. 
Myrcdesigns.com was there 
as well as GorillaBob! 

Every club and Contest Direc-
tor should always thank the 
sponsors of their events. 

Back in the day when I was 
heavy into putting on events 
I would send sponsors pic-
tures from the event. A CA 
manufacturer donated a 
bunch of little bottles. 1 for 
each pilot and 1 for each per-
son who made a Delta Dart. 
We lined them all up on the 
runway and took pictures of 
them. I made a panaorama 
of them and printed it 24” 
wide and sent it to them. 
They loved it….and donated 
again and again.  

Mike 



Interesting web sits, videos, AMA programs etc… 

I don’t know about you, but I like to build. As we know builders need wing tubes. Gator RC used to be the 

place but I can’t seem to find them anymore….but.. as some of you know TNT carries them... so go to tnt-

landinggear.com. 

A couple of things from the Channel Island Condors. 2 VERY well done videos of action at the Condors RC Fly-
ing field, and there are a fair number of guys shown. Lots of Flying action of Helicopters and Planes - take a 
look at the videos on U-tube below. 

http://vimeo.com/9999190              and             http://vimeo.com/18332230  

Our War Birds need good graphics.  When building the F7F I came across Callie Graphics @ callie-
graphics.com.  I gave them a try and they looked perfect, went on really well and best of all was the price. 
Take a look on the web site at some of the pre made sets for common War Birds, full sets with prices like 
$16, $18 and $20. Anything’s possible so give them a try! 
 

Do you have an interest in scale rubber flight, check this out. http://www.scalestaffel.org      
 

Do you need a great electric motor or speed controller for that special project.  
Then go to innov8tivedesigns.com. Scorpion has the best of both. I use them in my 128 3/4” B-36 and they 
have worked perfectly every flight. 
 

The attached photos show an RC model that was found by a gentleman's son several years ago, near Ione 
(Amador County). The wingspan is 62 inches.  If the original owner can be located and wants the model 
back, I will see that it is made available to him.  The condition of the model is exactly as it was found - ap-
parently undamaged.  It has been stored indoors since it was recovered at Ione. It was at his home, in El Ca-
jon - about 20 miles east of San Diego but is back by Lodi again. He searched the web for "Lodi Radio Con-
trol Modelers" but came up empty handed.   If anyone is the owner please contact me (mike Brown this 
newsletters editor@ cabrowns@citlink.net.  I will then give you the owners contact information.                  
It would be neat to find the owner and learn the story behind the model flying away! 

Almost everything about the many programs and benefits I put in this newsletter can be found in a magazine you all 

receive. Model Aviation. Its really not as bad as some make it out to be. Sure it has articles your aren’t interested in. 

Unless you fly every type of flight from free flight to 3D there is bound to be something that doesn’t interest you. But 

forget that. Read the important material, read about the new programs, new ideas, the work with the FAA, that stuff. 

http://vimeo.com/9999190
http://vimeo.com/18332230
http://www.scalestaffel.org/


The Valley wide RC Electric 
Club holds two events each 
year for the 4th graders who 
attend the school that is next 
to our flying site. The class 
size is 35 to 40 students. We 
divide the children into 4 
groups Teach them to build , 
fly and compete. They love 
the competition mostly. I plan 
to write a detailed version of 
our system in the near future. 
This is the first year a girl has 
won the Grand prize, Charles 

Mackey 

Eric Rule received 

the AMA Fellow Award 
for a lifetime of preserv-
ing the hobby of control 
line flying from his fellow 
Club members, John 
Gluth, Larry Renger, 
Charles Mackey and 
AMA President David 
Mathewson on Jan. 8th 
2011. 
Eric received a unanimous yes vote 
for his award by the Executive 
Council at the August 2010 meet-
ing .  

Presenting awards and award appli-
cations to council for vote was one 
of the many pleasures and honors 
of the position of District X Vice 
President .   Congratulations Eric! 



 

     This picture was taken January 23 2011 where I live, in Redding, CA . It was 70 de-

grees and a beautiful day to be out at the flying field. The planes shown are all 3D Hob-

by Shop airplanes, and all 6 are owned by Ryan Owens and Chris Duval. They are all ex-

cellent flying airplanes and they had a great day flying them. I even flew a couple of 

them while getting my new Comp ARF in the air... which I did successfully, thank you! 

I put this picture in here for a couple reasons, one, to show a nice group of aerobatic air-

planes, but also to see if I could get just 1 club or person to respond to my many re-

quests for 3D type articles. I have asked several times and even emailed people and 

clubs I know that fly 3D, but none seem interested enough to support their aspect of the 

hobby. It truly baffles me. I want to support ALL of our hobby. Sport, scale, 3D, Jets, 

IMAC, Combat, USRA, sport type racing, whatever. All powered and free flight designs 

are wanted and welcome. But like all types I am not going to write them. This newsletter 

is for all of us, I gladly edit and publish it but I will not write it. 

If you fly 3D represent your side of the hobby. Send me some pictures and a few (or a lot 

of) words about your passion, 3D flying. I WILL publish it with pride.   

          Thanks Mike 



The Miramar Radio Control Flyers 
AMA Charter #3496 

The 2010 Veterans Day Fly-In 



I know I've said no flyers in the newsletter, but you gotta admit. This is the coolest, biggest 

event we have in the west, and not just for RCers, all parts of our hobby can enjoy looking at a 

few hundred War Birds on a flight line or going through the museum, so come and enjoy. 

Contact Tom and pre register, its much easier when you arrive...but them most know that…. 



The Unlimited Scale Racing Association (U.S.R.A.)  enjoyed a great year of racing and saw the 

return of a 3 venue schedule in 2010 and already has three dates set for 2011. 

Newly crowned champions Jeff Powell (unlimited) Randy Ritch (F1 Pro) and Mike Tallman (F1-

GT) enjoyed great year end prizes thanks to series sponsors Horizon Hobby, Desert Aircraft, 

Airtronics and Jack Thomas.  

This year’s series champs saw themselves having to wait well into the late rounds of Satur-

day’s heat races at the last race of the year in the high desert of Arizona. To realize their fate.  

Hearne Texas saw the competition begin in June, then El Dorado Kansas and finally Winslow 

Arizona. The Hearne race crowned Gold trophy champions Mike Tallman in F1GT, Jeff Powell 

in F1 Pro and Tome Keating in Unlimited. El Dorado crowned Marty Treat in F1GT, Craig 

Grunkemeyer in F1 Pro, and Jeff Powell in Unlimited. With only 14 points separating the top 

two spots in both F1 GT and F1 Pro and a tie in the Unlimited class, the nerves were on high 

alert heading into Winslow for the finale. 

Pylon Racing Alive and Well in The USRA 
 



The ever cool Mike Tallman prevailed in F1GT yet once again flying his Jerry Bradley GR7 . 
Randy Ritch flying Ed Rankin’s AR6 Endeavor took his first championship title in F1 Pro. Jeff 
Powell took the top spot in unlimited flying his Miss Ashley ll at the first race, then a Tom 
Keating Stiletto sponsored by Jack Thomas for the remainder of the season. 

The 2011 season already has dates set for Hearne Texas (June 9-12). Eldorado Kansas (August 
18-21). The West Coast location is yet to be determined, but dates are set for Oct 20 -23.  We 
are hoping to be back at Parker, Az for the Blue Water River Run. Keep checking the website 
for more information. 

Fly low, fly fast and turn left. 
 

For more information, pictures and rules go to the website @  
 

www.usrainfo.org. 



I haven’t decided if I will have a safety column in each issue of our newsletter. Not because safety isn’t im-
portant, it is. But because that isn’t the focus of this publication. I want us all to learn about the benefits and 
programs offered by our AMA and to share event, club and member happenings all across the west. I did re-
ceive a few comments on the last safety article and was sent another, so for now we will have 2 in a row. 
Please don’t think I want pictures with strong images if you plan to send one because I have published two 
fairly gruesome pictures in a row (there was actually a worse picture of this cut). I don’t. I am publishing this 
one only to show everyone how not taking proper care of some of our more dangerous tools can lead to a seri-
ous injury and about the seriousness of infections.      Mike  
The story is from a guy named Skip.  
The Saturday before Halloween I was working on an airplane in my garage and reached back to get a tool and 
instead drove an Exacto blade into my hand. It went straight in and made a small cut the width of the blade. I 
cleaned it, and it hardly bled. I put some triple antibiotic ointment on it with a band aid. It seemed like no big 
deal. The blade did go in deep and I could feel tingling in my fingers so I know I hit a nerve, but the feeling 
came back so I knew I did not cut it. A few days past and I started to see redness so I went to the doctor. He 
said I had an infection and gave me some pills. What neither of us knew was the infection was bad and was 
deep inside the hand, in some pockets and growing. By the time it came to the surface it was serious. I went to 
the emergency room when the pain set in and a plastic surgeon decided to open my hand and wash out the in-
fection. When he opened it up almost nothing came out so he pushed on the sides and stuff came out so he 
knew it was beyond him. He then called in a hand specialist and we went into surgery about 5 hours later. This 
was a much more evasive surgery that required them to shutoff the blood flow to my hand so they could open it 
way up and get inside and be able to see without blood in the way. They removed the infection but when they 
took the tourniquet off to get the blood flowing, that is when my life almost ended. The circulating blood took 
the poisonous toxins from the infection to my bloodstream, my heart and everywhere else. My blood pressure 
dropped to 60, my temp were to 104, my kidneys starting shutting down and my lungs starting filling with flu-
id, etc. The doctor said that 4 out 10 people that get to that toxic shock point don’t make it out from surgery. 
The Lord spared me and I made it to intensive care and stayed for two days before being released to come 
home. The pictures you see are how my hand actually looks now. Remember the Exacto blade when straight in 
and right back out. What you see is the surgery. The reason they don’t close it up is you can’t trap any infec-
tion by sowing it up. After you finish with antibiotics the infection comes back even worse. So the hand has to 
heal from the inside out. Surprising the pain is very minimal. I only take a pain pill when I go to bed at night. I 
wash the hand in a solution for 15 min twice a day and then bandage it up and will do that until my hand clos-
es. The Doctor said I should be back to normal in 2 weeks. This morning as I was reading the paper it was very 
strange going through the obituaries, thinking, I could have been in there. Life is so precious and I thank God 
for him giving me a second chance. The moral of the story is “don’t leave sharp objects laying around unpro-
tected” and don’t wait to long to see the doctor if it looks like 
it is getting infected.  
 

January 1 when I received the article Skip said, “By the 
way the hand has been closed for about a week and now 
I’m exercising it to get it back in shape”.  That’s good to 
hear Skip! 
When I was the IMAA National Safety Officer I wrote 
their safety column. If I get enough interest and you sub-
mit safety material now and then I just might go ahead 
and add a safety column to this newsletter. I enjoyed 
writing them when I was with the IMAA and for many 
years as a club newsletter editor.          Mike 



Tri Valley Radio Control Modelers 

AMA Club No. 170 

 

The Tri Valley Radio Control Modelers Club of Santa Maria, CA Held its first IMAC contest on 
August 14 and 15, 2010.  This was the club’s first AMA sanctioned contest at our new flying 
site on the Elks Unocal Event Center property.  Our plans for a similar contest in August 2009 
had to be scrubbed because the property was taken over as a staging area for Forest Service 
fire fighters during a serious wild fire nearby. 

 

Our first “Central Coast Challenge” IMAC contest was a great success, thanks to the experi-
ence of CD Joe MacGregor, assistant director Ken Van Corbach, and the efforts of many club 
volunteers.  Twenty two pilots, including five Tri Valley members, registered.  Competition in-
cluded all IMAC aerobatic classes and free style.  Practice and familiarization flying was held 
on Friday, August 13, with competition flying both Saturday and Sunday, with good weather 
throughout. 

Tri Valley flyer Dennis Galloway props his Ex-
tra for another round while fellow club mem-
ber and contestant, Cameron Irwin, holds on. 

 

 

The pit area was a popular place for specta-

tors  to check out the many impressive air-

craft.     

Two flight lines with on deck and ready sta-

tions kept things moving efficiently.  



                  

      

 

 

Ken Van Corbach handed out the award 
plaques. 

Here, he congratulates Joe MacGregor. 

 

 

All of the winners are pictured below.           
The detailed standings and scores were posted on the IMAC Website.  

 

Plan to be part of 
our 2011 IMAC 
“Challenge” on 
April 29-May 1.  
Visit the IMAC 
website for contact 
information and 
details.   

 

 

 

http://www.mini-iac.com/RegionsNA/Southwest/SWNewsEvents/tabid/119/Default.aspx 

The judges and scribes did an excellent job, 
and volunteer runners, plus a scoring com-
puter made results available shortly after 
each round. 

Club safety officer, Ernie Swiontek, 

showed he was qualified to operate   the 

grill and meat hook. 



2011 Safety Code 

Safety Officer/Coordinators and club officers....we have a new Safety Code for 2011. It hasn't 
changed much in content but the appearance is different. Safety Officers should review the 
code at least annually with their membership and early in the year is better as it starts every-
one off in the flying season with the same knowledge base and interest in safety. It might in-
sure that the safety coordinator gets to fly more and enforce less if a good discussion at the 
club meeting irons out the issues. 
 

Along with that, Safety Coordinators should invite a couple of members to join them in an 
inspection of their flying site at least twice a year...once in the winter when vegetation is 
down and again in the summer when things get covered up and harder to see. 
 

Start at the access road and parking lot looking for trip hazards, guy wires, sharp stakes that 
should be marked, covered or removed. Look at shingles, on the club house, fencing, fre-
quency board/impound areas. Be critical while it just involves work instead of blood. 
 

Make sure fencing can withstand the kids who we know aren't supposed to climb on them 
but invariably they get loose and do it anyway...Make sure they still can perform their in-
tended purpose to divert aircraft or prevent inadvertent foot traffic into the pits and flight 
s t a t i o n s . 
 

Look through your club house/concession stand for splinters, tired wiring, rotted/rusted 
chairs and tables, fire extinguishers out of tolerance or a first aid kit in need of updating. 
Make sure the GPS coordinates are easy to see and read in the event emergency crews need 
to find you location. 
 

Walk around the field to see if there are cracks from drought or dug up places from wild ani-
mals (or not so wild animals) which could trip up or divert an aircraft. 
 

Look over the flight line and see if vegetation has encroached on the flying area or creates a 
tough situation for inexperienced pilots. 
 

Claims for trip and fall are as prevalent as claims for injuries from aircraft. Make sure you 
look at everything...an uncovered piece of cut off rebar used to stake up a flag pole or shel-
ter could be lethal if someone fell on it! 
 

Several sets of eyes are better than one and you can feed off of each other as you check out 
your facility. Don't assume everyone knows that a certain wire is hot, or that they should 
avoid sitting at a certain table or that the soft dirt over the septic area is off limits...if it can 
be a hazard to someone, it probably will be some day. Fix it now so that your great summer 
flying day doesn't get interrupted by a trip to the ER. 
 

The site will look different in summer so do it again then...takes a little time but could be 
well worth the effort! 

Have Fun and Fly Safely!!See Ya on the Flight Line 

Jim Rice AMA District VIII Vice President 

http://www.ama-dist-8.org/Forum/viewtopic.php?f=7&t=508#p509#p509


The Victor Valley RC Flyers new runway! 
During my time as District X Vice President I did as much for every club that I possibly could. 
Education programs were a focus of mine and I am quite sure I did more in that field that any 
other, but I also did many other things for many clubs. One was one of the last things I did as 
the district VP and that was to donate to this clubs runway fund. I had received a club news-
letter I believe first asking for donations from members, so I thought I could do a little for one 
more club before I moved on. I actually helped 4 clubs but that is for another time.  

Sent to me by one of the clubs members: This photo was taken using an RC helicopter with a 
mounted camera.  It shows the new asphalt and the general field layout.  Gliders use the far 
side of the parking lot, helicopters are on the far end. The new paved runway is parallel and 
three feet away from the old petro mat runway.  It is 50 feet wide by 520 feet long.  The pilot 
stations are being moved to the center of the old runway and will have individual protective 
barriers.  The starting stands will be at the east edge of the old runway on the runway side of 
the old chain link safety fence.  This gets them away from the sun shades and puts a barrier 
between running planes and the club members.  It's a lot safer this way and we have the 
room.  There is now a LOT more room to walk among the static planes. 

Nice work guys. I wish I could have helped you more.              Mike 



Hello Mike, 

 I am very glad to see that you will 
be continuing to provide the news-
letter despite no longer represent-
ing District X as VP.  I for one very 
much enjoy the newsletter and 
appreciate your efforts.  As far as 
I know there is no other source as 
comprehensive for information re-
garding what is going on in the 
district and I look forward to each 
newsletter.  After reading your re-
quest for member participation in 
the last newsletter I promised myself I would respond with some pictures of my current pro-
jects.  Sorry it took so long!  I've attached a few pictures of my latest scale project, a Midwest Models 
AT-6 Texan, which you are welcome to use or not use as you see fit.  If this kind of stuff is of interest 
I would be happy to provide details on other projects I'm working on.  (There are many!)  Below is a 
short bio on myself as well as all the pertinent info on the AT-6. 

 I currently reside in Litchfield Park on the far west side of the greater Phoenix area in Arizona.  I 
have in the past been a member of the Arizona Radio Control Society (ARCS) as well as the Aux 6 
Flyers and am currently a member of the One Eighth Air Force.  My main focus is scale, primarily 
warbirds, and I enjoy designing and building as much or more than I do flying.  These days about 
90% of what I build is from my own plans.  Having said that, I am providing pictures of my latest 
completed model which is from a kit!  The airplane is an AT-6 Texan (Technically it is now a Harvard 
due to the foreign markings) from the now discontinued Midwest Models kit.  It is covered with fiber-
glass and epoxy resin and painted with Warbird Colors paints in Danish markings.  As it is just a 
sport flyer the detail was kept to a reasonable minimum but it does feature panel lines, rivets, re-
tracts, dummy radial, and a modicum of cockpit detail.  The span is 84 inches with a ready to fly 
weight of 16 pounds give or take a couple of ounces.  Power comes from an OS 1.60FX two stroke 
which flies it with plenty of authority.  I have a total of 8 flights on it as of this writing and I am looking 
forward to more as it is a delight to fly.  If you're interested at all in scale models I would cordially in-
vite you to attend one or 
both of our One Eight Air 
Force (OEAF) scale fly-in 
events held each year.  We 
have a Spring event in late 
March and a Fall event in 
late October.  Dates, loca-
tions, and other infor-
mation can be found on 
the OEAF web site at 

http://www.oeaf.org/smf/.   

 

http://www.oeaf.org/smf/


After Chad sent me the AT-6 article in the previous page I told him I would like more, he said 
fine so a couple weeks later the following airplane builds came to me. At first I thought I 
would add maybe 1 more, then save the others for the May newsletter, then thought why not 
do them all together. They are a nice group of war birds and in a popular size. So I have 
added them all in a row, I hope you enjoy each as I did. Nice work Chad. If you are interest-
ed in any of these models you should check out the web site and group build on RCU. 

Take it away Chad….again! 

I tend to work on multiple airplanes rather than one at a time and I have a number of pro-
jects that are nearing completion that have been under construction for quite a long 
time.  My current top priority project is a Grumman Hellcat of my own design.  This project 
was started at the request of a friend and then expanded into a group build project that is 
currently running at RC Universe.  Kits were offered and about two dozen were produced 
and distributed.  I have a web site dedicated to the construction of the Hellcat as well which, 
when complete, will serve to document the entire process from start to finish.  Although my 
prototype is still not quite finished it was flown in the primer stage in order to prove the flight 
characteristics prior to selling any kits.  With any luck it will be finished and flying again with-
in the next couple of months.  I've attached three pictures of the airplane as it sits now, just 
about ready for paint.  The Hellcat 
is 1/8 scale which yields a wing 
span of just over 64 inches.  My 
prototype includes Robart retracts 
and is finished with fiberglass and 
epoxy resin.  Test flights were ac-
complished with an OS .61FX mo-
tor which provided ample power for 
the 10 1/4 pound airplane.  Howev-
er, it will be upgraded to either a 
OS .91FX or, more likely, a 
RCV .90 before it flies again.  More 
information and many more pic-
tures can be seen on the web site 
as well as on the RC Universe 
group build thread which can be 
found at the following links: 

 Web Site 

www.hellcat.cwvmodels.com 

 Group Build 

http://www.rcuniverse.com/forum/
m_9187106/tm.htm 

 Chad Veich 
www.cwvmodels.com 
Scale Model Design & Construction  

http://www.hellcat.cwvmodels.com
http://www.rcuniverse.com/forum/m_9187106/tm.htm
http://www.rcuniverse.com/forum/m_9187106/tm.htm
http://www.cwvmodels.com/


As soon as the Hellcat is done I will probably turn my attention back to another of my own 
designs, a Japanese Kawasaki Ki-61 "Tony".  This one has also been completed to the pri-
mer stage and test flown but was temporarily shelved in order to do the Hellcat.  The air-
plane is a very nice flyer and will compliment the Hellcat nicely when finished.  As are all of 
my designs it is of primarily balsa and light plywood construction, CAD designed and laser 
cut.  The finish on this one is Ultracote which has been sanded and primed in order to create 
a smooth surface which can be detailed and painted just like a fiberglass finish.  The Tony is 
about 1/7 scale which yields a wing span of 71 inches.  Power comes from an old OS .90SF 
two stroke and the weight as it sits now is about 9 3/4 pounds including the retracts and 
flaps.  Still need to add such things as the wing fillets, radiator housing, clear canopy, etc. 
prior to doing the surface detail and paint.    

Next up is a Miles Hawk Speed Six mid-thirties British racing airplane.  I designed this one a 
few years ago for my Father and he has done the vast majority of the construction up to the 
point seen in the photos.  As he does not enjoy the finishing process it now sits waiting for 
me to complete the details and do the paint work.  The finish on the fuse is fiberglass and 
epoxy resin while the wing and tail surfaces are covered in Sig Koverall and butyrate 
dope.  Final paint will be dope as well.  Span on the Miles is 66 inches and it will most likely 
weigh somewhere between seven and eight pounds when complete.  We have not settled 
on a powerplant but it may end up being electric.  If not then I have a Saito .65 four-stroke 
which should pull it around in scale fashion quite nicely.   



As if all those weren't enough I am 
also working with good friend Rob-
ert Vogel to build a couple of modi-
fied Yak-11 warbird racers.  Robert 
is quite active in warbird rac-
ing here in Arizona and we have 
worked together on a number of 
projects over the years.  In fact 
Robert has completed a Hellcat 
from my kit which he plans to 
race.  A picture of his YS 1.20 pow-
ered "Super Hellcat" is at-
tached.  Robert convinced me that 
a model of the full size Reno racing 
Yak-11 "Czech Mate" might make 
an interesting and competitive rac-
er and not being able to say no I 
got busy drawing the plans.  The 
resulting design has a 66 inch span 
and will hopefully come in around 
the 9 pound mark.  My version will 
have an OS 1.20 two-stroke for 
power and Robert's airplane will ei-
ther use a YS 1.40 (!) or possibly 
be electric.  I've had a love affair 
with the Yak for quite some time 

and also have a much larger stock version on the building board.  With any luck we will 
have the two race versions competing at local events some time in 2011. 

 Well there you have it Mike, that about sums up the majority of what I would call my "active" 
or "soon to be active" projects.  There are others but I will save those for a later date.  Let 
me know if this all works for 
you and if you have any 
questions at all please let 
me know.  Hope the infor-
mation is of interest to the 
Newsletter readers. 

 Take care! 

Chad Veich 

Nice Chad… I am a sucker 
for an AT-6 but I also like the 
Yak…. Right now I think the 
Hellcat is my favorite. 

Lets get more like this in our 
newsletter. 

Mike 





2011 SAM EVENT CALENDAR 
 
February 
2 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
28 Board Mtg. Location to be an-
nounced 
 
April 
4 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 
6 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
9–10 IMAC Contest SAM Field 
15-17 Float Fly Lake San Antonio 
29-1 Francis Memorial IMAA SAM Field 
 
June 
1 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
4 Glider Contest SAM Field 
18 Field Work Day SAM Field 
26 Ruddergate SAM Field 
 
August 
1 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 
3 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
6 Glider Contest SAM Field 

19–21 Scale Fun Fly SAM Field 

28 Ruddergate SAM Field 

 

October 

3 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 

5 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 

7-9 Float Fly Lake San Antonio 

15 Electric Fun Fly SAM Field 

30 Ruddergate SAM Field 

31 Board Mtg. Location to be an-
nounced 
 

 
March 
2 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
19 Slope Soaring Seaside Beach 
26 Field Work  
 
May 
2 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 
4 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
13–15 Float Fly Lake San Antonio 
22 Ruddergate SAM Field 
30 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 
Day SAM Field 
 
July 
2 Glider Contest SAM Field 
4 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 
6 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 
9 Memorial Fun Fly SAM Field 
31 Ruddergate SAM Field 

 

September 

5 Board Mtg. Location to be announced 

5 Labor Day Fly In SAM Field 

7 Club Meeting Salinas Airport 

16–18 Float Fly Lake San Antonio 

24 Field Work Day SAM Field 

25 Ruddergate SAM Field 

 

November 

2 Board/Club Meeting Salinas Airport 

 

December 

3 Toys for Tots Fun Fly SAM Field 

3 Annual Banquet Landing Zone 

Salinas Area Modelers 

P.O. Box 1225 Salinas, CA 93902-1225 



2011 Sacramento Area Modelers Events Schedule 
 

April 3rd- Big Kahuna Warbird Race        CD Jerry Votaw  916-366-9589 
 

May 15th- Warbird Race (name tbd)                 CD Tom Richardi 209-274-4063 
 

June 12th- Warbird Race (name tbd)                 CD Casey Smith  916-302-6061 
 

June 26th- SAM Picnic 
 

July 24th- Tres Amigos Warbird Race       CD Kimo Dias  916-797-3076 
 

August 6th- SAM Open House 
 

September 24-25th- Trashman Classic Warbird Race  CD J.R. Schiager 916-792-1526 
 

October 8-9th- Bud Garric Pattern Contest     CD Frank Capone  
 

October 23rd- Two Minute Tango Warbird Race 

2011 FLYINGGIANTS.COM HUCKFEST TOUR 
SPONSORED BY 3DHOBBYSHOP.COM! 

I know most of these are out of our area but some will go to many so here is the 2011 Huck-
fest year! Bold red are our close ones... 
March 17th - 20th - Corryton, Tennessee - Hosting club: House Mountain RC March 31st - 
April 3rd - Dayton, TX - Hosting club: Jetero RC May 19th - 22nd - Florence, Arizona - Hosting 
club: SLRCC May 26th - 29th - FIRST EVER BI-COASTAL HUCKFEST EAST - Orlando, Florida - 
Hosting club: RC Association of Central Florida WEST - Hesperia, California - Hosting Club: 
Victor Valley RC Flyers June 9th - 12th - Lincoln, Nebraska - Hosting Club: Lincoln Sky Knights 
June 16th - 19th - Rapid City, South Dakota - Hosting Club: Rapid City Propbusters June 30th - 
July 3rd - St. Louis, Missouri - Hosting Club: River City Flyers August 25th - 28th - N. Jackson, 
Ohio - Hosting Club: Nighthawks RC Club September 15th - 18th - Wenatchee, Washington - 
Hosting Club: PAU/ Wenatchee Redapple's September 22nd - 25th - Hot Springs, Arkansas - 
Hosting Club: Hot Springs RC Flying October 13th - 16th - Lodi, California - Hosting club: Delta 
Flying Club Inc. 

Most people should be able to find a show within driving distance! 



Woodland Davis Aeromodelers Event Calendar 
Forest Barton (cbarton328@aol.com)  

Indoor fun fly - 4 Feb 

Scale Masters Qualifier - May 14-15 

Open House/ New Field Dedication - June 11/12 

Wings of Victory WWII fly-in  July 15-17  

Golden Age Fly-in - Aug 20 

 Scale Heli Masters - Sept 23-25 

Jet Fly-in - Oct 7-9 

 

Vaca Valley RC Event List 
Monty Welch (Loon12@aol.com)  

 World Models T-34 Race     February 26th 

Club Fun Fly   March 26th  

World Models T-34 Race     April 30th  

100 Lap Race     June 4th  

Club Fun Fly/BBQ     June 25th   

World Models T-34 Race     Oct 15th   

RC Pro Warbird Race March 26, 2011 

Wittman, AZ   ---   Speedworld Motorplex 

Sponser's:  Speedworld R/C Flyers 

CD:  Jerry Widmer   

        8234 W. Leyua Ln. 

        Peoria, AZ 85345e-mail:  jwidmer3@cox.net    Phone:  (720) 302-3260 

For one of the best flying and non flying event schedules around.  
Go to 

www.ncrcs.com  

RCX 2011 
March 19-20 

Fairplex Pomona, California  

Mailto:cbarton328@aol.com
http://wdarc.org/feb_Indoor_Meet.pdf
http://www.helicopter-scale-masters.com/
mailto:loon12@aol.com
http://vacavalleyrc.com/t34racing.html
http://vacavalleyrc.com/t34racing.html
http://vacavalleyrc.com/t34racing.html
mailto:jwidmer3@cox.net
http://www.ncrcs.com




All events - Contact - Chris Borland -  candjborland@surewest.net 

916-457-4469 

 

All at  Waegell Field - 1/2 mile North of Jackson Road on Sunrise Blvd. 

February 27th -               SGMA Spring Contest 

April 9th - Saturday -      Sierra Champs 

April 30-May 1st -           Nor-Cal Champs 

June 4th - Saturday       Western States Champs 

June 25th - Saturday    Nor-Calif. Free Flight Club Champs 

September 11th -          SGMA Combo 

October 30th -               SGMA Fall Contest 
 

Sierra Eagles Indoor flying - Every third Thursday - Sacramento 

(This is for rubber power, not R.C.) 

Turn Verein Hall - 3349 J St. - 7:00 p.m. 

$5 to fly for non Sierra Eagles (Enter from rear parking lot) 

Northern California Radio Control Unlimited Flyers 

2011 Event Schedule 

Contact Russ Deedon <rdeedon@sbcglobal.net> 

NCRCUF Turn & Burn 2011 Race Series 

Race #1 – Sunday, January 30
th
 

Race #2 – Sunday, April 3
rd

 

Race #3 – Sunday, June 5
th
  

Race #4 – Sunday, August 7
th
  

Race #5 – Sunday, October 2
nd

  

Race #6 – Sunday, November 13
th
  

Turn & Burn racing is a modification of the Club 40 racing.  Turn & Burn racing uses stock World 

Model T-34s, Skyraider Mach IIs, and LA Racers running a .46 2-cycle engine.  The racing is 

held at the Ash Creek Flying Field off of Ash Creek Rd., just East of Anderson, CA.  Check-in be-

gins at 8am with racing starting at 10am.  Contact: Jim Finch – 241-2375 or 945-1767 

Ash Creek Fun Fly     Saturday, May 21
st
 

NCRCUF 2011 Lake Red Bluff Float Fly   Thursday, July 14
th
 thru Sunday, July 17

th
 

NCRCUF 3
rd

 Annual Memorial   Sunday, September 11
th
  

This event is held to honor our fallen members and remember who built the club. 

mailto:candjborland@surewest.net


CENTRAL ARIZONA MODELERS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
2011 AEROMODELING ACTIVITIES/events for Arizona 

NEW YEARS DAY FLY IN SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA JAN 1 

E-JETS TUCSON MODELPLEX PARK TIMPA JAN 14,15,16 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL JAN 22 

SUPERSTITION CHALLENGE IMAC CONTEST SUPERSTITION FIELD EVA JAN 15,16 

WINTERFEST P500 PYLON RACE P500 SPEED WORLD SWRCF JAN 15,16 

S.W. REGIONALS: FF, FAI FF, RC Oldtimers ELOY SWRMA JAN 15,16,17 

ARIZONA ELECTRIC FESTIVAL SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA JAN 27,28,29,30 

S.W. REGIONALS: Control Line TUCSON C. COLUMBUS PARK CACLC JAN 29,30 

WARBIRD RACE TUCSON MODELPLEX PARK TIMPA FEB 5 

IMAC CONTEST TUCSON MODELPLEX PARK TIMPA FEB 12,13 

DESERT JET STORM SPEED WORLD SWRCF FEB 11,12,13 

SOUTHWEST CLASSIC SOARING CONTEST SCHNEPH FARMS CASL FEB 19,20 

PRESIDENTS CUP (free flight) ELOY PMAC FEB 20 

SVF PATTERN CHAMPIONSHIPS CAVE BUTTES SVF FEB 19,20 

WATTS UP ALL ELECTRIC FLY-IN TUCSON (TRCC) TRCC FEB 19,20 

PHOENIX HELICOPTER FLY-IN CAVE BUTTES PARK SVF FEB 25,26,27 

10th ANNUAL YUMA AIRSHOW YUMA YA FEB 27 

YUMA FUN FLY YUMA YA FEB 28 

GUNSMOKE (USSMA QUALIFIER) SUPERSTITION AIR PARK 1/8 AF MAR 4,5,6 

TUCSON JET RALLY TUCSON MODELPLEX PARK TIMPA MAR 4,5,6 

PHOENIX QUARTER MIDGET PYLON RACE SPEED WORLD SWRCF MAR 5,6 

MARCH MADNESS COMBAT ESTABAN PARK CACLC MAR 11,12,13 

VINTAGE STUNT CHAMPIONSHIP (Control Line) TUCSON C. COLUMBUS PARK CACLC MAR 14,15,16,17,18,19 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL MAR 19 

SPRING BREAK (free flight) ELOY PMAC MAR 19 

1/8 AIR FORCE SCALE FLY-IN ADOBE MOUNTAIN PARK 1/8 AF MAR 19,20 

WARBIRD RACE SPEED WORLD SWRCF MAR 26 

CACTUS CLASSIC IMAC CONTEST CAVE BUTTES SVF MAR 26,27 

FUN FLY CONTEST & SWAP MEET SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA MAR 27 

CABIN FEVER TUCSON C. COLUMBUS PARK CACLC MAR 26,27 

WINGS OVER THE DESERT WARBIRD FLY-IN TUCSON (TRCC) TRCC APRIL 9,10 

I-10 CHALLENGE (free flight) ELOY PMAC APRIL 10 

HOT STUFF (free flight) ELOY PMAC MAY 14 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL MAY21 

FUN FLY SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA JUNE 5 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL JUN 18 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL SEPT 17 

FALL KICK-OFF ELOY PMAC SEPT 18 

FUN FLY SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA SEPT 24 

MARSCHINSKE MEMORIAL TUCSON C. COLUMBUS PARK CACLC SEPT 24,25 

WARBIRD RACE SPEED WORLD SWRCF OCT 15 

GHOST RIDERS (free flight) ELOY PMAC OCT 22 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL OCT 22 

1/8 AIR FORCE SCALE FLY-IN CAVE BUTTES PARK 1/8 AF OCT 22,23 

AMA FALL AUCTION SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA NOV 5 (8:00 AM) 

TURKEY SHOOT (free flight) ELOY PMAC NOV 13 

23ST ANNUAL ARIZONA JET RALLY SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA NOV 18,19,20 

SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL NOV 19 

TUCSON WINTER SCALE CLASSIC TUCSON (TRCC) TRCC NOV 26,27 

WINGS OVER ARIZONA SUPERSTITION AIR PARK AMA DEC 3,4 

ARIZONA FREE FLIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS ELOY PMAC DEC 3,4 

TOYS FOR TOTS SAILPLANE CONTEST CHANDLER CASL DEC 17 

Arizona Model Aviators (AMA): www.azmodelaviators.com                   Arizona Model Pilots Society (AMPS): www.ampsrc.com 

Arizona Radio Control Society (ARCS): www.arcs1.com Central Arizona Control Line Club (CACLC) www.controllinecentaz.com 

Central Arizona Modelers (CAM) www.camodelers.com                          Central Arizona Soaring League (CASL) www.CASL.net 

East Valley Aviators (EVA) www.eastvalleyaviators.org                    Flagstaff Flyers (FF) www.flagstaffflyers.com/ 
Knight Flyers Electric RC Club (KFERC) www.knightflyersaz.com         One Eighth Air Force (1/8 AF) www.oneeighthairforce.org 

Phoenix Model Airplane Club (PMAC) http://freeflight.org/PMAC/ 



 2011 CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE OF RC EVENTS  

(If you don’t know where one of these clubs are, don't forget the AMA’s club 

look-up easily found on the new web site) 

Saturday, January 29th – Hemet Model Masters Swap Meet  

Saturday, March 5th – Club 40 Pylon Race at Gilman Springs RC Flyers Field  

Saturday, March 26th – Menifee Valley Flyers Spring Fun-Fly  

April 8-10 – Hemet Model Masters SoCal US Scale Masters Qualifier  

April 9/10 or 16/17 – Riverside Radio Control Club AMA Pattern Contest  

Saturday, April 16th – Gilman Springs RC Flyers Dawn Patrol Fly-In (WWI only)  

Saturday, April 23rd – Menifee Valley Flyers Heritage Lake Spring Float-Fly  

April 29-May 1 – Hemet Model Masters Early Bird Float Fly-In at Lake 

Hemet  

Saturday, May 14th – Gilman Springs RC Flyers Swap Meet  

May 14/15 Hemet Model Masters Open Pattern Contest  

May 14/15 – Riverside Radio Control Club Spring IMAC Contest  

Sunday, May 22nd – Menifee Valley Flyers “Warbirds over Menifee”  

Sunday, May 22nd – Corona RC Club Combat Event  

Saturday, June 11th – Menifee Valley Flyers Club 40 Pylon Race  

Sunday, June 19th – Hemet Model Masters Open 4 Amigo’s Semi-Scale Contest  

Sunday/Monday, July 3rd & 4th – Gilman Springs RC Flyers Independence Day Fly-In  

Saturday, July 23rd – Menifee Valley Flyers Annual Poker Fly  

Saturday, August 6th – Club 40 Pylon Race at Gilman Springs RC Flyers Field  

Saturday, September 3rd – Hemet Model Masters Swap Meet  

Saturday, September 10th – Corona RC Club Warbirds Fly-In & Swap Meet  

Saturday, September 17th – Menifee Valley Flyers Swap Meet  

September 23-25th – Hemet Model Masters Pine Float Fly-in at Lake Hemet  

Saturday, October 1st - Hemet Model Masters Dawn Patrol/Golden Age Contest  

Saturday, October 1st – Menifee Valley Flyers Heritage Lake Fall Float-Fly  

Saturday, October 8th – Gilman Springs RC Flyers Swap Meet  

Saturday, October 22nd – Otay Lake Float-Fly CVMRCC  

Saturday, October 22nd – Menifee Valley Flyers “Dawn Patrol Over Menifee”  

Saturday/Sunday October 29/30 – Corona RC Club Float Fly at Lake Perris  

Saturday, Nov. 12th – Gilman Springs RC Flyers Members Appreciation Fly-In  

Sunday, Dec.4th – Hemet Model Masters Toys 4 Kids  



 2011 CALENDAR - R/C  FLYING EVENTS  
(VENTURA COUNTY & AROUND     By: Ron Scott  as of 1-30-2011)  

(some modifications by Mike brown removing unknown dates etc…) 

 
   
 March         19-20 RCX – Model Airplane Expo @ Pamona Fairplex  - www.rcx.com  or phone 203 529-
   4649 
                            12 Electric Fly (indoor) @ Simi Valley Rec Center 5005 LA Ave. @ 7:30 PM   
                            20 Valley Flyers Apollo Field – Giant Scale Fly-in …..  www.valleyflyers.com   
                       25-27 Float Fly – Lake Cachuma – SBRCM club, No Charge, no BBQ or raffle  . . .   
   www.sbrcm.org/ 
                       25-27 Float Fly – Visalia Russell Pond – for directions - www.CVRCSoaring.com  
                            26 Electric Fun Fly – Condors field Camarillo   www.CICondors.com  
                            27     T-28 Races – Stock – (Donuts and Coffee) Camarillo Flying Circus 
            
April                  2 Annual Swap meet @ Crosswinds - Lake Castiac  -  www.canyoncrosswinds.com/  
                            10    Simi Valley Flyers – Electric only - Fun Fly, BBQ, & Swap Meet 
                         8-10 Q40/Q500 pylon racing – Valley Flyers  www.valleyflyers.com 
                            16 Electric Fly (indoor) @ Simi Valley Rec Center 5005 LA Ave. @ 7:30 PM   
                       16-17 Float Fly @ Lake Casitas – Ventura County Comet 
                                            10    Simi Valley Flyers – Electric only - Fun Fly, BBQ, & Swap Meet 
                            23    Electric Fun Fly - Valley Flyers –   www.valleyflyers.com  
                            23    Boat Racing @ Condors/Pond Rats – Camarillo www.camarillopondrats.com/ 
   default.aspx 
                            24 Easter Sunday 
                            24    Warbird Day – Camarillo Flying Circus 
                 ??   23-24 Lake Hemet Float Fly – Hemet Model Masters  www.hemetmodelmasters.org  
                             30   IMAC – flying competition – Santa Maria, CA 
                        29-30    Pre-23st Annual Gathering of the Giants event @ Condor field (for out of town guests 
   who arrive early)     
   
 May,                   1    23st Annual Gathering of the Giants event @ Condor field –    
   WWW.CICONDORS.COM 
           April 30-May 1 Float Fly – Millerton Lake - Fresno Radio Modelers – John 
   Lockwood 559-298-1606 or    www.frcm.org 
                             2    Fun Fly and BBQ  Camarillo Flying Circus 
                               8 Mothers Day  
                            14    IMAC – Riverside RC Club – Perris, CA 
                            15    Funfest - Simi Valley Flyers ONLY .  
                             21   Electric Fun-Fly & Glowpower < .15”. + BBQ @ Comets Field 
                             22 Combat – Battle For The Empire – Corona R/C Club – info see    
   www.RCCOMBAT.com 
                        21-22 L A Jets  Fly-in – Valley Flyers  www.valleyflyers.com  
                             28 IMAC  flying competition @ Bakersfield  www.mini-iac.com 
                        28-30 Memorial Day – Giant plane Fly-in – Castle AFB – near Merced 
 
June                   3-5  Western States All Electric Fly-in  see www.valleyflyers.com  for details 
                      10 -12 Float Fly - Lake Cachuma – Santa Barbara R/C Modelers. No BBQ, or raffle 
                            12    6th Annual Helicopter day @ Condor Field  
                            11    Scale Fun Fly & Free Air Show at Crosswinds Field - Lake Castiac  
                            18 Simi Valley Flyers  - Fun Fly, BBQ, & Swap Meet 
                            19 Fathers Day  
                       24-26 Q40/Q500 Pylon racing – Western Championship – Valley Flyers     
   www.valleyflyers.com 
                            25   Quaker Fun Fly & Balloon drop - Comets Field - Lake Casitas 
                            26  War bird day –CI Condors Field – all clubs welcome.  WWW.CICONDORS.COM   

      26    Glider & Electric Fun Fly & Helicopter Day – Camarillo Flying Circus $10 Entry fee 
 

http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.cvrcsoaring.com/
http://www.cicondors.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.hemetmodelmasters.org/
http://www.cicondors.com/
http://www.frcm.org/
http://www.rccombat.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.cicondors.com/


    July                     2    IMAC flying competition – Chino, CA 
                               4    Fun Fly & BBQ @  Canyon Crosswinds    http://   
    www.canyoncrosswinds.com/ 
                               9 Swap Meet San Diego - Chula Vista – Don Madison 
                             10 Fun Fly & Swap Meet @ Valley Flyers/Sepulvida Basin 
                             23 Warbird day & BBQ + Swap Meet @ Comets Field $10 Entry fee in
    cludes lunch 
                        23-24 IMAC  flying competition @ Camarillo – Condors field……….  
    www.mini-iac.com 
                        22-24 L A Jets – Valley Flyers/Sepulvida Basin   www.valleyflyers.com  
                             24   T-28 Day – Camarillo Flying Circus (Donuts and Coffee) 
 

    
August            5-7 All Scale Event – Valley Flyers/Sepulvida Basin   www.valleyflyers.com 
                             13 Simi Valley Flyers  Electric only - Fun Fly, BBQ, & Swap Meet 
                        13-14   Boat Racing @ Condors/Pond Rats – Camarillo    
    www.camarillopondrats.com/    default.aspx 
                           21 Fun Fly & Swap Meet – Valley Flyers  www.valleyflyers.com 
                       26-28    Float Fly @ Lake Cachuma, No BBQ, or raffle.           
                             28   Fun Fly & BBQ – Camarillo Flying Circus 
 
  September         4 Giant Scale Fly-in  – Valley Flyers – Apollo Field     
    www.valleyflyers.com   
                            11    Funfest - Simi Valley Flyers ONLY 
                            17 Big RC Swap meet @ Condors field in Camarillo open flying 
                       17-18 Float Fly @ Lake Castiac Lower Lake (pending Lake approval)– 
    Canyon Crosswinds   
                            24     Poker Fly – Camarillo Flying Circus (Donuts and Coffee) 
                            25 Fun-Fly & BBQ – Valley Flyers 
 

    October        1-2 Glider Festival @ Visalia, CA ( www.CVRCSoaring.com ) 
                              8 Simi Valley Flyers - Fun Fly, BBQ, & Swap Meet 
                              8    Boat Racing @ Condors/Pond Rats – Camarillo    
    www.camarillopondrats.com/    default.aspx 
                           7-9 Helicopter Fun-Fly – LA – 3-D - Valley Flyers 
                                         15-16 Float Fly @ Ventura County Comets - Lake Casitas 
                            23 All Electric Fun-fly - Valley Flyers – Apollo Field     
    www.valleyflyers.com 
                       21-23 Float Fly @ Visalia – Russell Pond for directions check    
    www.CVRCSoaring.com  
                       28-30 Lake Cachuma Float Fly – Santa Barbara R/C Modelers – No BBQ 
    or raffle  
                            30     Combat (donuts & Coffee) Pilot and Airplane Dress up Day –  
    Camarillo Flying Circus      
 

November             5 Night Fly & Fun Fly -Valley Flyers – Apollo Field    
    www.valleyflyers.com 
                           4-6 Float Fly, @ London Bridge, @Windsor Beach Park, Lake Havasu, 
    Az.  (Desert Hawks Club)  web site www.deserthawksrc.com/ 
                        18-20 Float Fly @ Ventura County Comets – Club members only. 
                             20   T-28 Day –  (Donuts & Coffee) Camarillo Flying Circus    
                             27 LA Jets - Valley Flyers – Apollo Field  www.valleyflyers.com                                

December             3    Warbird Day @ Condors Field + Toy Collection 
                               4   Christmas party  - Camarillo Flying Circus 
                             11 Toys-for-Tots Fly-in – Valley Flyers – Apollo Field    
    www.valleyflyers.com 
                             15 Comets Christmas party 
                             25 Santa Claus brings new stuff to replace all the planes & engines that 
    Murphy broke during the year. 

http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.cvrcsoaring.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.cvrcsoaring.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/
http://www.valleyflyers.com/


         

 

 CLUB OR EVENT                          CONTACT                       PHONE # 

                  
  ; AVTI  (Lancaster)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .               . Jerry Budd  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (805) 943-4970 
                  ; Desert Hawks (Lake Havasu).  .               . George Field   .  .  .  .  .  .   (928) 855-1197 www.deserthawksrc.com   
                  ; Comets (Ventura County).  .  .  .  .   Ron Scott .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   (805)  522-5455   www.vccomets.com  
                  ; Condors (Camarillo).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .      Ron Scott       .  .  .  .  .  . (805)  522-5455   www.cicondors.com/  
                  ; Camarillo Flying Circus .  .  .  .  .  .            David Walk            .  .  .       (805-205-3092)    http://  
  members.dslextreme.com/users/t1god/ 
                  ; Giant Scale Squadron .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Dave Hendrix    .  .  .  .  .  . (213) 758-2935 
                  ; Las Vegas R/C Club   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Tom Hart .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (702) 566-0668     
                  ; Port-A-Potti Pilots (Sylmar) .  .  .  .  Robby Hombre   .  .  .  .  .  . (818)                   www.RobinsHobbies.com  
                  ---  Pond Rats RC Boat Racing club                 Ken Wiley   .  .  .  .  .  .  (805)-910-9540   www.camarillopondrats.com/
   default.aspx 
                  ; R/C Marathon- .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   Corona R/C Club   .  .  .  .  . (208)486-6063  
                  ; Santa Barbara RC Modelers   .  .  .  Jerry Rivers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (805) 964-1370   www.GLIVERS@COX.net    
                                                                                                                                                                  WWW.SBRCM.ORG  
                  ; SGVRCL (San Gabrial Valley)  .  .  Jim Riccio .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . (310) 973-3696 
                  ; The Unlimited (Torrance) .  .  .  .  .  Lesley Burnett .  .  .  .  .  .  . (310) 320-8369 
                  ; Torry Pines Gulls .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Charlie Richardson   .  .  .  . (619) 630-8775    
                  ; Valley Flyers (Sepulvida)  .  .  .  .  .  Chuck Thompson.    818-359-3976  

                  ; Simi Valley Flyers . . . . . . . . . . .  .     Tod Krueger  .  .  .  .  .  .  .    (805) 526 4099   
www.simivalleyflyers.com   
                      Visalia Glider Festival . . . . . . . . .  Ed Hipp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      www.cvrcsoaring.com  
                      Canyon Crosswinds  . . . . . . . . . .   Wally Briggs . . . . . . . . . . . .(661)722-0029    
  www.canyoncrosswinds.com                      Web Master – Steve @ 661-263-0261 
                      Perris Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Oscar Weingart . . . . . . . . . . (951) 684-8712 
                  -  Santa Fe Dam R/C Modelers . . .   Web Site / Calander    (626) 821-4133   ..   
  WWW.SFDRCM.COM  
                      Southern Calif - Slope racing Org                     www.socalsloperacing.com  
                     IMAC (International Miniature Aerobatic Club Andy Portman (805) 388-719    www.mini-iac.com   
                     Riverside RC Club  www.riversidercclub.org 
.  .                –  Simi Indoor Electric fly  Simi Valley  -  Matt Keennon (AV)   keennon@avinc.com 
 
       
 
 

   Good Internet web Sites 

                   -   
  AMA Calender of events     www.modelaircraft.org/events/calendar/Flying Events/wc012010.htm 
  Theclearimage.com.         The Newsletter covering the area considered District X 
                   -   Club Links   .  .  www.modelaircraft.org/clubsearch.aspx  
              -   Newsletter  .  .  . www.modelaircraft.org/templates/ama/newsletters.asp  
              -   Gliders    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  www.rcsoaring.com  and www.sloperacing.com  
                    Visalia Glider Club – www.CVRCSoaring.com  www.nesail.com  
   gliderking.com 
   combatwings.com  
          -  Electrics .  .  .  .  .  .  …www.sefsd.org  
               Warbirds.  .  .  .  .  .  .  www.rcwarbirds.com  
            -    Airforce Pictures .  .  www.topcover.com               

http://www.deserthawksrc.com/
http://www.vccomets.com/
http://www.cicondors.com/
http://www.robinshobbies.com/
http://www.GLIVERS@cox.net/
http://www.sbrcm.org/
http://www.simivalleyflyers.com/
http://www.cvrcsoaring.com/
mip://016e4558/www.canyoncrosswinds.com
http://www.sfdrcm.com/
http://www.mini-iac.com/DesktopDefault.aspx
http://www.riversidercclub.org
http://www.modelaircraft.org/events/calendar/Flying%20Events/wc012010.htm
http://www.modelaircraft.org/clubsearch.aspx
http://www.modelaircraft.org/templates/ama/newsletters.asp
http://www.rcsoaring.com/
http://www.sloperacing.com/
http://www.nesail.com/
http://www.sefsd.org/
http://www.rcwarbirds.com/
http://www.topcover.com/


 

  

 IMAC South West Events  
 

February - March - April 

  

 Tucson IMAC - Tucson, AZ  February 12-13 

  

Cactus Classic IMAC - Phoenix, AZ  March 26-27 

  

Salinas IMAC - Salinas, CA  April 9-10 

  

Central Coast IMAC Challenge - Santa Maria, CA  April 30-May 1 

  

Spring Fling - St. George, UT  April 30-May 1 

  

To register for these contests go to the IMAC website  

 http://www.mini-iac.com 



Club contact:  Jim Hill 916-709-2632 rcwaco@comcast.net  
The club field is located in Roseville, CA, the website is www.amosrc.com  Interested Event participants 

should go to the AMOS Website and check the "Activities" link on the left side  of the opening page. 

 
2011 Warbirds Over Roseville 

May 7 & 8  
Any type, size and Propulsion of Model Warbirds call Mike at 916-801-1362  

 

   Camp Far West float fly 
Wednesday May 18th  through Sunday, May 22nd  

CD John Sorenson (and club President) at 916-216-0384 or John Hailen 916-730-7299  

Presidents fun fly  
August 9  

IMAA fun fly 
 August 27&28 

call Jim at 916-709-2632 

Fifth Annual Electric Fun Fly & Swap Meet  
September 17  

contact John Hainlen 916-730-7299 
 

Indoor Flying 
 The 3rd Friday each month (not during the Summer)  

6:30 to 9:30Pm 
Chilton Middle School Gym 4501 Bob Doyle Dr Roseville Ca. 95747 

For Information call John Hainlen  916-725-0807 

 
Address for Sacramento Area Modelers is 1900 Fiddyment Rd, but the entrance is off East Cat-
lett Rd.  If you set your GPS to go to Thunder Valley Casino, you will be 1 mile from the site.  
Just take Athens to Fiddyment, turn right to the first left turn - East Catlett Rd , you're at the 
field.   

mailto:rcwaco@comcast.net
http://www.amosrc.com

